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| ent at the test-pieces of a line when in use,
To all whom it may concern:
Be it known that “I, JOSEPH JOHN O'CON and to be absent therefrom when the line is
55
NELL, a citizen of the United States, residing free.
at Chicago, in the county of Cook and State I provide an individual annunciator of
of Illinois, have invented a certain new and high resistance in each telephone - line, a
useful Improvement in Telephone-Exchange branch from between the two coils of the
Key-Board Apparatus, (Case 8,) of which the annunciator extending to a spring provided
following is a full, clear, concise, and exact de upon the answering-switch, which spring is
Scription, reference being had to the accom closed to a branch containing the test-battery
IO panying drawings, forming a part of this speci when a plug is inserted in the answering
fication.
switch of the line. The circuits of the oper
My invention relates to telephone-exchange ator's telephone at each board are so arranged
systems in which multiple switch-boards are that when the answering-plug is inserted in 65
employed, and is adapted for use in such sys the answering-jack of a line.that has called
15 tems employing both metallic and grounded said calling-line will be looped through a
or single telephone-lines connected with the third winding of the induction-coil of the op
erator's telephone. The telephone is bridged
same switch-boards. Such systems have some across
the strands of the cord of the other
times been termed “mixed systems” of tele
plug of the pair, which other plug may be
phone-exchange,
2o
I?eretofore the circuit-connections of the termed the “test-plug,” so that the circuit
telephone - lines have been run in various through the receiving-telephone will be com
ways. Usually, however, the metallic cir pleted at all times without the necessity of
cuits have consisted of a line extending from providing for crossing the said strands by 7 5
the subscriber's station through the spring means of a double metallic heel resting upon
and contact of each of the switches on each a metallic plate, as has been done sometimes
of the switch-boards, and from the contact of heretofore. When the loop-key is operated
the switch on the last board through an in to bring the operator’s telephone into com
dividual annunciator, and thence back to the munication with the calling subscriber, the
test-piece or tube of each of said switches of test-battery is not connected with the test
3O the line, and thence returning to the sub plug of the pair, and hence there will be no
scriber's station. The single or grounded false signals or false tests indicated when the
telephone - lines have been run each from operator proceeds to test the line called for.
ground at the subscriber's station through The operator upon receiving the order for an
the spring and contact of a switch on each of
35 the boards, and thence through the individ
ual annunciator of the line, and thence to
the tubes or test-pieces of the switches, and
thence through resistance to ground at the
central office. It has been found convenient
to provide an answering spring-jack switch
in the circuit of each telephone-line upon the
same board with the individual annunciator
thereof, this answering-switch being the one

other line immediately applies the tip of the
test-plug to the line called for, and if the line
tests free immediately inserts the test-plug
into the switch of the line thus tested, thus
looping the two lines together. She then de
presses the plunger of the loop-key of the

90

pair of cords a second step, thereby sending
tion of the answering-plug into the answer
ing spring-jack of any line throws the test
current over the line called for. The inser

battery to the center of the coils of the an
nunciator of the line, so as to make the line
test busy. The object of putting the connec
individual annunciator thereof.
with the test-battery between the two
My invention herein relates more espe tion
cially to the key-board apparatus and the coils of the annunciator is to balance the dif
circuit-connections with the operator's tele ferent sides of the line. The insertion of the
phone, and the means for connecting and test-plug into the switch of the line called for
disconnecting the test-battery with the tele | connects the test-battery also with the called
phone-line to cause battery-current to be pres line, the test-battery being connected to both
at which the initial connection is made when

45 a call is sent over the line to throw down the
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sides of said line through both strands of the
cord of the test-plug.
My invention is illustrated in the accom
panying drawings, in which—
5 Figure 1 is a diagram showing three tele
phone-lines, two having metallic circuits and
one having a grounded circuit, each con
nected with three different switch-boards, to
gether with the operator's apparatus at two
Io of the switch-boards. Fig. 2 is a diagram
illustrative of the connections of a telephone

line with the individual annunciator thereof
and the branch connection from between the

coils of the annunciator to a spring upon the
15 answering-switch, together with the ground
branch containing the test-battery with which
said spring is closed when a plug is inserted

in the answering-switch and a metallic-cir
cuit subscriber's outfit.

Like parts are indicated by similar letters
of reference in the different figures.

The metallic - circuit telephone-line a ex
tral office, and thence through the spring and
25 contact of a spring-jack switch on each of the
switch-boards 1 2 3, and from the contact of
the switch on the last board through the in
dividual annunciator (), and thence to the
test-pieces of each of said spring-jackswitches,
30 and thence back to station 1.
The telephone-line c extends from ground
at station 2 to the central office, and is there

tends from the switch at station 1 to the Cen

connected in the same manner as line Cl

&

thus called. These six springs may be consid
ered as consisting of three pairs, the two inner
springs i i" being the telephone-springs, the
two intermediate springsk k" being the Springs
of the answering-plug, and the other springs
ll' being the terminals of the different strands
of the cord of the second loop-plug or test
plug of the pair. The contacts my m' lead to 75
the different poles of the generator. Contacts
m n', when the intermediate springs k lº' are
closed thereon, complete a circuit through a
third winding of the induction-coil of the op
So
erator's telephone outfit.
The receiving-telephone o is bridged across
the cords of the answering-plug, and may be
of a resistance of, say, two hundred ohms, so
as not to cut down the induced currents'sent
over the called subscriber’s line by transmit
ter p when the test-plug is inserted in the
spring-jack switch of a line to loop said line
onto the strands of the cord of said test-plug.
A branch to ground through resistance-coil
q is provided, so that the strand of the test 90
plug connected with the tip thereof may find
circuit to ground when the tip of the plug is
applied to the test-piece of a switch in the
act of testing.
At board 3 I have shown the telephone-line
a of station 1 and the line of station 3 looped
together by the pair of loop - plugs tº r". It
will be seen that these two lines are united
in metallic circuit practically free from re
sistance. The circuit may be traced through I OO
the loop-switch from the tip of plug? to spring
k', and thence to spring l', and thence to the
tip of plug T. The other side of the circuit
may be traced from the sleeve of plug º' to
the Spring k, and thence to spring l, and IoS

through the spring and contact of a different
35 switch on each of the switch - boards, and
thence through an individual annunciator d,
and thence with the test-pieces of each of the
switches of the line, and thence through re
sistance to ground instead of returning to thence to the sleeve of plug P'. The wire f.
40 station 2. The answering-switch e of line a which connects with the test-battery, is con
has its spring connected with a branch com hected between the two coils of the annunci
ing from the contact of the switch on the last ator b, and hence the current of the battery
board, while the frame of said answering will divide in different directions through
switch is connected with a branch coming Said coils. Thus the balance of the circuit is
45 from the return or test portion of the said maintained when the busy test is on. The
line (t. A wire f connects from between the resistance tº, included in the line c, should
coils of the annunciator b to the spring g of be so great as to prevent any considerable
the answering-switch e, this spring being in loss of current from the test-battery when
sulated from the other portions of the switch line c is connected with another, and yet
50 and adapted to be closed against a contact h the resistance should not be so high as to
of the ground branch containing the test-bat prevent the subscriber at station 2 from
tery, said spring g being thus closed when a sending current over his said line c to oper
plug is inserted in the answering-switch.
ate the individual annunciator d thereof.
I will now describe the loop-key or key The transmitter p, it will be seen, is included
55 board-switching device, which is shown as in the primary circuit of the induction-coil
consisting of six springs and a plunger adapted of the telephone. The telephone-receiver is
to be inserted between the springs, said plun included in the secondary winding of the in
ger when inserted one stey serving to bring duction-coil, but bridged across the same, as
the telephone into connection with the cord of before described. The third winding of this
6o the answering-plug, leaving the test-battery induction-coil has its terminals at contacts in
disconnected from the cords of the other plug
these terminals m n' being connected with
of the pair—that is to say, the test-plug. In m’,
the
springs le k' when the plun
serting the plunger a second step serves to ger isintermediate
depressed, thus looping the calling sub
throw current onto the cord of the test-plug scriber’s line into the circuit of this third
65 that is to say, serves to send signaling-cur winding when the plunger is depressed the
rent over the line wanted when the test-plug first step. Thus at the first board the plun
is inserted in a spring-jack switch of the line | ger is shown thus depressed, and the tele
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upon one of several boards with which
phone-line c is connected through the third switch
the
line
is connected, of a connection from
winding r” of the induction-coil of the tele

phone set at board 1. The test-battery con
nection was thrown on to said line c when
answering-plug 7" was inserted in the an
swering spring-jack of line c, as shown. The
telephonic connection with the operator's tele
phone being, however, through a third wind
ing of the induction-coil, the test-battery will
i o not be connected with the cord of the test
plug 7" at board 1. Therefore the operator at
board 1 having received the call from line c,
we will say, for connection with line a, will
proceed to test line a by applying the tip of
plug r” to the test-piece r" of the spring-jack
switch of line a upon board 1. Now this line
a is shown connected at the last board, and
hence current will be present at test-piece r".
Therefore on touching the tip of plug r” to
test-piece 7" current will be directed through
the strand of the cord of plug r", connecting
with the tip thereof to the outer spring l' of
the switch, thence to telephone-spring i?
thereof, and thence through the telephone,
25 and thence through resistance-coil q at board
1 to ground. The operator, listening at the
telephone, will hear the sound caused by the
current, and will hence know that the line is
in use.
It should be observed that the loop-key or
key-board-switching device is operated by a
single plunger, said plunger being capable of
assuming three positions, the first position
35

between the coils of the annunciator to a

spring upon the answering spring-jack, and
a connection with a battery upon which the
said spring is closed when connection is made
with the line at the answering-switch, where
by the line is made to test busy and the two 75
sides thereof balanced, substantially as and
for the purpose specified.
2. Two telephone-lines, each extending to
two or more switch-boards and connected to
gether for conversation through a pair of
loop plugs and cords, one of said plugs being
inserted in the answering-switch of one of
the lines and the other in a spring-jack switch
of the other line upon the same board, in
combination with an annunciator included 85
in the circuit thus formed, and a branch cir
cuit to ground through a battery from between
the two coils of the annunciator.
3. The test-battery branched to different
contacts, one near the special test-circuit 90
closing spring of each of several answering

spring-jack switches of different telephone

lines connected each with two or more switch

boards, and an annunciator in each of said
lines, and connections from between the coils 95

thereof, respectively, to the different test-cir
cuit springs, substantially as and for the pur
pose specified.
#.
4. The combination, with the calling sub
scriber’s circuit connected with two or more
of a loop-plug inserted in the
being that shown at board 3, the second po switch-boards,
answering-switch thereof, the cord of said

IOO

sition being that shown at board 1, and the loop-plug being connected through a third
third position being that which is assumed
of the operator's telephone induc
when the plunger is depressed farthest, so as winding
to bring the outer springs against the gener tion-coil and a test-battery in a ground-cir 105
ator-contacts to Send current over a line with cuit branched from said telephone-line, where
by telephonic commmunication is established
which the test-plug has been connected.

between the subscriber and the operator,
while the battery-current is prevented from
the circuit containing the oper I IO
of my system I have described and claimed traversing
ator’s
receiving-telephone.
in my application, Serial No. 325,519, filed
5.
The
combination,
with
the
key-board
simultaneously
herewith.
45
Instead of the resistance r" in the grounded switching device consisting of the six circuit
portion of each single telephone-line, I have changing Springs, of the generator-contacts
used a condenser of about a microfarad in ca in co-operative relation with two of said II 5
which are connected to the test
pacity and from between the coils of the indi springs,
plugs,
and
the contacts with the third wind
vidual
annunciatord,
I
have
provided
aground
50
connection of about three hundred ohms, resist ing of the telephone induction-coil, and a
mounted between the free ends of
ance. When the single circuit is thus modi plunger
springs and adapted to be inserted two I 2G
fied, the subscriber rings through one coil said
steps, one step after the other, substantially
only of his individual annunciator. The con as
and for the purpose specified,
denser
is
of
sufficient
capacity
to
permit
of
55
6. A key-board-switching device consisting
talking through the same to ground.
the combination of the two central tele
My invention admits of various other modi in
phone-Springs
and two intermediate springs I 25
fications which will readily suggest them
selves to those skilled in the art, and I do not with two outside springs mounted in the same
contacts for the third winding of the in
therefore limit myself to the details of con plane,
duction-coil of the operator's telephone, one
struction shown.
each of the intermediate springs, and
Having thus described my invention, Iciaim outside
plunger mounted between the free ends of
as new and desire to secure by Letters Pat asaid
springs and adapted to be inserted one
ent—
to close the telephone-springs to the out
1. The combination, with a telephone-line step
containing an individual annunciator of high side springs, respectively, at the same time
resistance and an answering Spring - jack separating the intermediate springs from their
I have shown a condenser in a shunt-cir
Guit around the test-battery. This feature

4.
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normal connection with the outside springs,
respectively, and allowing said intermediate
springs to close on the contacts of the third
winding of the induction-coil, substantially
5 as and for the purpose specified.

line being connected through the receiving
telephone and the secondary winding of the

said induction-coil.
In witness whereof Ihereunto subscribe my
name this 20th day of September, A. D. 1889. 15
7. Two telephone-lines connected telephon* † I)
N ( )? ( (.) N. N. H."
ically with an operator's outfit at the central
JOSEPH JOIN O'CONN ELI.
station, one of said telephone-lines being in- Witnesses:
cluded in the third winding of the inductionGEORGE P. BARTON,

Io coil of the operator’s telephone and the other

ELLA EDLER.

